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We had a great first match hosted by the Montana Territory Peacemakers. 20 individuals
were on hand to blow out the dust from their firearms and to see how well they could
shoot after almost six months in hibernation. The day started out cool but the sun did
make a small appearance towards the end of the match.
Yellowstone Nerd wrote five stages with some straightforward shooting titled: Name Not
One Man; Sit on a Potato Pan, Otis; Borrow or Rob; Draw O Coward; and Go Deliver a
Dare, Vile Dog. Stage 1 and 2 as well as 3 and 4 were shot as mirror stages. Stage 1 was
shot as a continuous sweep of three targets each on the rifle and pistol starting on the left
with stage 2 shot starting on the right, no double tapping. Stage 3 was shot with a sweep
of five targets from the left, sweep from the right double tapping the 5th target in both the
rifle and pistol sequence. Stage 5 was shot as a continuous sweep of four targets each on
the rifle and pistol starting on the left.
Kudos to Angel and Chama Bill for shooting a clean match. Of course, if it hadn't been for
Joe Cross and Chama Bill helping Angel with her '97 shotgun she would have had been
charged with two misses and wouldn't have had the clean match. THANK YOU!
Angel
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Right: Kari Lynn Keeps Score at April
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Cowboy Poetry

“The Fence”

By D W Groethe

When it comes to vexation and ire
nothin’ gets my dander higher
than bein’ out in the sticks
tryin’ to fix
hun’erd-year-old strands a’ wire.
They criss cross in jumbles an’ knots
In places God’s all but forgot.
Hangin’ from posts
That gave up the ghost
way back when Valantino was hot.
You can randomly pick any stretch
of thirty odd feet an’ you’ll fetch
ten distinct types of wire
forty knots and a choir
of what ever the wind lets it catch
As a functionin’ tool it’s a bust.
there’s no metal in here, it’s all rust
that with one careless stare
will drop through the air
to the gumbo’s gray mud cracklin’ crust.
A tradition out here every spring
says you light out an’ fix the dang thing
though any ol’ dope
can see it’s past hope
you still go an’ give ‘er a fling.
Soon you'll hitch up two loose ends that’s fell
an’ click that ol’ stretcher until
it’s snug tight an’ fit.
Ah…you know you should quit
But a little voice says, “What the hell.”
So you give it one tiny squeeze.
the whole time you’re sayin’, Lord please,
if I can just click one more
you’ll see me Sunday for sure.
Heck, I’m already down on my knees.
But a fool and his wire are soon parted
so you’re settin’ right back where you started
with a mouth full of cuss
and words blasphemous
it’s no place for them that’s weak-hearted.
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And rocks?
The rocks here are thicker ‘n sin
so there’s posts that ‘r barely sunk in.
The fact that they’re there
proves the power of prayer
Answers many a shaky “Amen.”
There’s willow an’ cedar an’ steel,
Stone Johnnies, but hey let’s get real.
In this fencing’ game
findin’ two posts the same
in a row… now that’s a big deal.
An’ when it comes to rankling’ your craw
nothin’ beats coulees an’ draws
when it’s hot’r ‘n blazes
an’ there’s nothin’ that fazes
the bugs as they chew your hide raw.
There’s no such a thing as just one.
They’re like clouds, they blot out the sun.
Mosquitoes an’ gnats,
flies big as small cats
that nothin’ on earth can outrun.
Eventu’ly you’ve had enough fun
an’ you end up back where you begun.
with fingers a-cross
you lie to the boss,
“She’s like new! I got ‘er all done!”
‘Til next spring when it’s time to commence
this time honored nonsense.
What strikes me as odd
is that cows, us an’ God
all pretend that the dang thing’s a fence.
Used with author permission from his 2013 book “PRAIRIE SONG A
meander of memory”

Montana ranch hand DW Groethe has, over the years,
been invited to perform his eclectic assortment of poems
and tunes at the Western Folklife Center’s National Cowboy Poetry Gathering, two National Folk Festivals, the
Library of Congress, The Kennedy Center…and a whole
lot of grand places all over the West.
I saw DW Groethe perform at the Cody, WY Buffalo
Bill Center of the West’s “Cowboy Songs and Range
Ballads.” He is a most entertaining performer and, if
given the opportunity, you should take in one of his
performances. DW has three CDs and his books include “A Charlie Creek Christmas and Other Wint’ry
Tales of the West,” “West River Waltz,” “My Father’s
Horses,” and “The Night Ol’ Flukie Foundered.”

Homestake
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Cowboy/Cowgirl Profile

“Two Gun Montana”
MTP Times: Thanks, Two Gun
Montana, for providing this issue’s “Shooter Profile.” Tell us,
how did and/or why did you
choose your Alias?
Two Gun Montana: When I
started SASS I wanted to use
Montana as my alias, but I
needed something to go with it.
At an estate auction there was a
children’s book titled “Two Gun
Montana” and that is how I got
my alias. I have the book.
MTP Times: How long have you
been shooting Cowboy Action?
Two Gun Montana: I shot my
first match in March 1999.
MTP Times: Why did you start
shooting Cowboy Action?
Two Gun Montana: I loved to
shoot - so when I found out
about Cowboy Action Shooting I
got my guns and started shooting.
MTP Times: What do you like
about Cowboy Action Shooting?
Two Gun Montana: I like
shooting the period guns and
dressing that period of clothing. I
also like to meet the different
people who participate in SASS
and enjoy their company.
MTP Times: What guns do you
shoot and why? Have you shot
others? Why did you change?
Two Gun Montana: I started
with Ruger 45 Colt Vaqueros
and did so until several years
ago when I switched to Uberti 32

-20 because of the arthritis in my
hands. My rifles are Rossi 45
Colt, Marlin 1889 32-20, and
Uberti 1873 32-20. My shotguns
are a Winchester 1897 and a 12
gauge Double.
MTP Times: Where all do/have
you shot matches?
Two Gun Montana: I started
shooting matches in Springfield,
Missouri. Mostly at the local club
and other matches in Missouri
and Oklahoma. Big matches
have been the “Show Me Shootout” and the “Branson Triple
Classic,” in Branson, Missouri,
and “Land Run” at the Oklahoma
City Gun Club. Here in Montana,
with our club in Billings and I
shoot at Cody and Powell, WY
also.
MTP Times: Have you held any
club positions, been match director, written scenarios,
built/contributed props (which
ones)???
Two Gun Montana: At the Club
in Springfield I held several officer positions including club President for several years until I
moved to Montana. Locally here I
was interim President while Backstrap was having health problems.
In the past I have written scenarios. I built or helped build most
of the false front buildings for the
annual match called the “Show
Me Shootout.” I also built the
privy for the local range in Springfield.

MTP Times: Anything new or
different you'd like to see at our
matches?
Two Gun Montana: Our
matches are run pretty well and
the only thing is I would like to
see the stage writers keep in
mind when writing is that some
of us are getting a bit old and
keep the shooting sequences not
too difficult and limit the amount
of movement.
MTP Times: What other types
of shooting do you do? Hunting?
Two Gun Montana: On
Wednesday evenings I make believe I am a Bullseye shooter
with the guys at the Yellowstone
Rifle Club.
I also like to take some of my
gun collection out to shoot when
I can find the time to do so.
I like to hunt but haven’t done
so lately as I have no one to hunt
with and I am too old to go by
myself.
MTP Times: Anything else you'd
like other shooters to know about
you??? Any advice for new
shooters?
Two Gun Montana: I have
been reloading and bullet casting
for many years and can help
anyone who may have questions
on these. I also can help anyone
who needs help with their ‘92 rifle or minor problems with their
1873 rifle. Possibly as simple as
taking them apart and back together.
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Ladies’ Fashion for MTP

Upcoming Events Schedule
June Events
6/4

What’s
Underneath

Combined High Lonesome Drifters/
Colter's Hell Justice Committee match
(Powell) See flyer
6/9
Practice
6/18-19 Quigley Match
6/18
Custer County Stranglers monthly
match
6/20
Monthly Club Meeting
6/25-26 Monthly Match, 5 Stages on Saturday,
3 stages on Sunday
Sign-up 8:00 a.m.
Match Begins 9:00 a.m.
Match Director – Galloping Swede
Stage Writers – Galloping Swede
and Homestake
**Special Event** Plate Rack Duel

You’ve chosen to wear skirts and blouses or a
dress when depicting the wild, ‘Wild West’. For
starters consider wearing a long denim or cotton
gathered skirt teamed with a shirt or blouse, scarf,
perhaps a belt. Check out second hand stores for a
long skirt that you can move in. Second hand stores
are great places for shirt/blouse shopping too.
And…don’t hesitate to alter a garment to suit your
fancy.

July Events

Petticoats add volume to the skirt and a petticoat
also helps keep you warm on cold days. Bloomers
and petticoats can be sewn very easily and quickly
with very little fitting involved. To sew a petticoat
or bloomers grab an old bed sheet off your shelf for
the fabric. It works great. If you happen to be a non
– sewer don’t fret, several women shooters in MTP
do sew. Don’t be shy, ask us. A petticoat might be
found in a second hand store, too. Or, adding an
extra row or two of ruffle at the bottom of a shorter
full, cotton half-slip does the job quite nicely.

7/2

Colter's Hell Justice Committee
monthly match
7/9
High Lonesome Drifters monthly match
7/14
Practice
7/15-17 State SASS Match - Great Falls Shoot
ing Sports Complex
7/18
Monthly Club Meeting
7/23
Monthly Match/Big Sky State Games
6 Stage Match
Sign-up 8:00 a.m.
Match Begins 9:00 a.m.
Match Director – Homestake
Stage Writers – Galloping Swede,
Grizzly Bill, and Homestake

Comments
Feel free to provide your comments and suggestions
for future Montana Territory Peacemaker newsletters
to mtpeacemakers@gmail.com with a subject of
“Newsletter Comments.”

It is always advisable to wear bloomers beneath a
skirt or dress and I highly recommend doing so. The
wind does blow in Big Sky country! Besides, you
may need to straddle a horse or some such thing on a
shooting stage. No sense giving the cowboys more
to see than you intended.

For a quick pair of bloomers try hemming a pair
of scrub bottoms to the length you want. Stores like
Walmart carry scrubs at a reasonable cost. On line
one site to check out is Wild West Mercantile
(wwmerc.com). Sometimes bloomers or petticoats
will be in their Bargain Corral. There are several
period clothing sites on the Web. For example, try
searching for Civil War re-enactor clothing. Now
remember… wear your bloomers and petticoat you’ll be very glad you did!
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Montana Territory Peacemakers
Match Results
April 23, 2016
Match
Final
Finish Alias

Category

Time

Rank

Time

Rank

Time

Rank

Time

Rank

Time

Rank

Time

Rank

S

135.56

7

38.09

3

25.02

1

21.5

1

27.77

1

23.18

1

Mudhen Millie

CG

180.62

14

37.78

2

43.99

4

30.54

2

29.13

2

39.18

4

3

Joe Cross

SS

187.51

18

37.69

1

42.05

3

35.36

4

29.54

3

42.87

7

4

Donk

CB

206.27

23

46.84

5

51.91

7

32.15

3

42.82

6

32.55

2

5

Homestake Drifter

S

230.46

33

42.73

4

41.71

2

58.28

13

48.73

11

39.01

3

6

Grizzly Bill

ES

232.16

34

55.86

9

57.05

10

37.35

5

42.19

5

39.71

5

7

Bugler

D

233.25

34

49.21

6

54.33

8

44.29

7

40.86

4

44.56

9

8

Lacivious Latigo

CB

231.09

37

53.21

8

46.21

5

40.31

6

49.59

12

41.77

6

9

Two Eyed Ted

SS

246.83

46

56.36

10

46.38

6

44.81

8

55.5

14

43.78

8

10

Yellowstone Nerd

CB

268.61

53

58.1

11

66.9

13

50.36

11

43.23

7

50.02

11

11

Muggins Taylor

ES

288.73

54

82.82

14

60.35

11

48.3

9

47.43

10

49.83

10

12

Angel

LS

290.59

56

59.76

12

55.41

9

48.51

10

45.75

9

81.16

16

13

Two Gun Montana

ES

317.6

58

52.89

7

85.76

15

80.62

16

45.66

8

52.67

12

14

Big Sky Ranger

CB

313.96

65

77.22

13

70.91

14

50.53

12

50.01

13

65.29

13

15

Powder River Joe

CB

363.07

73

105.29

17

66.81

12

63.29

15

62.12

15

65.56

14

16

Trooper Tyre

SS

440.55

80

92.75

15

97.6

17

83.13

17

94.44

16

72.63

15

17

Packratt

CB

454.36

82

98.75

16

95.89

16

62.71

14

110.46

18

86.55

18

18

1

Chama Bilł

2

Mrs Donk

CG

524.99

88

145.19

18

104.53

18

85.71

18

106.27

17

83.29

17

(MDQ) Tough Eye Jones

CB

-

-

999.99

19

999.99

19

999.99

19

999.99

19

-

-

(DNF)

CB

-

-

999.99

19

999.99

19

999.99

19

999.99

19

-

-

Galloping Swede

News You Can Use

Winchester Rebate
EARN UP TO $100 ON AA PURCHASES
For a limited time, earn $2.00 for each box of
AA Target loads you purchase. Minimum purchase 10 boxes ($20 Winchester Ammunition
Check) and maximum purchase 50 boxes ($100
Winchester Ammunition check). Offer is valid on
qualifying purchases made between May 29,
2016 and August 13, 2016. Offer expires and all
requests must be received by September 1,
2016. This offer includes purchases on AA, AA
TrAAcker, and AA Steal target loads.
Galloping Swede Herds Buffalo during April Match
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Montana Territory Peacemakers Host Big Sky State Games Cowboy Action
Match in July—Registration Now Open
The Montana Territory Peacemakers (MTP) and
Big Sky State Games (BSSG) are partnering this
year to host Cowboy Action Shooting as a BSSG
shooting event.
The event will be held on July 23 (4th Saturday
of the month—normal MTP match date).
IMPORTANT: To shoot the July match, you will
need to register with the Big Sky State Games.
Registration for BSSG shooting events opens in
May. As Cowboy Action Shooting participants are
limited to the first 50 shooters, early registration
is recommended and encouraged. On site registration the day of the match will be allowed up to the
maximum number of shooters.
Registration for BSSG shooting events is $18 for
the first event and $5 for each additional shooting
event. In addition to the registration fee, there will

be a $5 target fee payable at check-in the day of
the match.
Categories for the match include: Buckaroos,
Young Guns, Cowboy/Cowgirl, 49er, Senior, Elder
Statesman/Elder Stateswoman, Duelist, Frontier
Cartridge, Sod Buster (over age 16), and Young Sod
Buster (age 16 and under).
For additional information, registration, etc.
check out the Big Sky State Games Home Page and
the Big Sky State Games Cowboy Action Shooting
web site/page.
As with all BSSG registrations (prior to the cutoff), participants will receive a T-shirt and a ticket
to the BSSG opening ceremonies which will be held
July 15. Cowboy Action Shooters can participate in
the “Parade of Athletes” (along with shooters of
other disciplines) during the opening ceremonies.

May Meeting Notes
Agenda
1. Final Prep for May Match, including SWAP Meet: We're all set for the May 28 Regular Monthly Match and the Swap
Meet. Targets will be set up on Friday the 27th @ 6:00. Please come and help out if you can.
2. Discuss details for June Match: June will be a 2-day match.
3. Final plans for BSSG in July: Things are shaping up for the BSSG Match in July. The BSSG folks seem to have resolved the issues with the Website - several folks at the meeting said they got their registration done.
4. Approve production run for MTP Badge and approval production order: The club members present approved the purchase of the badges. The initial production run will be for 100 badges, to be sold first-come- first-served. Pre-purchase
is allowed, badges are $10 per badge. Hope to have them before the June match.
5. Other Old business: The shotgun practice session held on May 12th had 4 attendees - it was a bit blustery but a good
time was had. The next practice session will be held on June 9 @ 6:00 at the pistol range. This session will focus on
Pistol techniques, drawing, changing hands, etc. We also had a request to help with shotgun for one or two shooters. We will accommodate.
6. New Business: Montana Lone Wolf suggested we investigate the purchase of portable power packs for the scoring
tablets so we can avoid the dreaded "dead tablet" that had plagued on previous occasions. Great ideas we will look into
this.
7. Round table on New Shooters Intro Class: Overall, everyone felt the New Shooter Intro class went well, but thought
we were a bit disorganized on the range. We need to run the Shooting Intro portion just like a regular match - assign
jobs, set a shooting order.
Please try to attend a meeting or two. We're always interested in what others are thinking. Thanks.
Lascivious Latigo
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Old West Tamale Pie
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In a separate pan combine:
1 can tomatoes (12 ounce)
2 tsp. salt
1 Tbsp. chili powder
1 can kernel corn, drained (12 ounce)

An old Cream of the West favorite

While the Cream of the West cereal wasn’t
around during the late 1800’s period we portray, it probably was served in recipes at a
multitude of roundups and other cowboy
meal venues since the company’s inception
in 1914.
In medium sauté pan, heat:
4 Tbsp. butter
3 Tbsp. olive oil
Add and sauté:
1 small minced onion
1 clove minced garlic
Once sautéd, add:
1 lb. ground round
1/2 lb. pure pork sausage

Cowboy Wisdom
Don't worry about bitin' off more'n you
can chew; your mouth is probably a
whole lot bigger'n you think.

Simmer for approximately 15 minute. Combine the meat and tomato mixtures and at
the same time add about 30 ripe pitted olives. Pour the final mixture into an 11 x 7” oblong pan or a shallow casserole.
In a small bowl, combine the following and
spread evenly over the casserole:
1 cup Cream of the West Roasted Wheat
1 & 1/2 cups grated cheddar cheese
1 cup milk
2 well beaten eggs
Garnish the top with 10-12 more olives and
bake at 350 degrees for 1 hour.

Badge Approved
The Montana Territory Peacemakers’ badge was approved at the May meeting. Hopefully the badges will be available
for purchase at the June match.
(The star denoting Billings will be
moved from Bozeman to Billings in
the production run).

New Shooters Class Held April 30th
Eleven new shooters attended the “New Shooters Class”
held on April 30th. The class went very well with everyone
shooting a stage after the classroom instruction.
Thanks to Doc Money, Latigo, Pack Rat, Buglar, Lilly
Blossom, Grizzly Bill, Ms. Griz, Tough Eye Jones who all
helped with the class.
We look forward to seeing the new shooters at our up
coming matches.
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The Posse—May Match 2016

After splash and dash rain showers on both Friday night and Saturday morning, Mother Nature
provided excellent weather for the May match. Twenty-four shooters, three of them new, took advantage of the weather to shoot the 5 stage match written by Galloping Swede. Several shooters
also participated in the Galloping Swede designed side match at the conclusion of the main match.
The side match required the shooter to break a clay pigeon by shooting through a hole in a hanging,
round steel target. For some, hitting/breaking the clay pigeon was not accomplished resulting in no
time. Vendors at the swap meet reported mixed results. Backstrap Bill was able to unload several
guns from his arsenal—some to Rod and Gun Club members that just wandered in. Results later.

CAS Practice
Joe Cross shows us how it’s done!
Joe Cross
3.02
Colorado Coolade
3.37
Hoss Shoer
4.16
Donk
7.35
Buglar
7.46
Two Gun Montana
8.77
Big Sky Ranger
8.81
Sargeant Major
8.91
Pack Rat
9.04
Snake Doctor
9.51
Trooper Tyre
9.96
Grizzly Bill
15.35

The club held it’s first practice
on May 12 with four shooters. The
next practice will be June 9 and
will center around revolvers.
Here’s your chance to up your
game! New and interested shooters can shoot in a relaxed environment. Old hands can try new
techniques.
Left: New shooter, Snake
Doctor, blasts away

